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Washington, February 4. Judge Cox
sentenced Guiteau to ' be hangea June
80th, between the hours of 12 m. and 2
p. m.,' in the Washington jail.
Washington, February 4.. As soon as
Judge. Cox entered .the court room and
the court was formally f opened, , the
prisoner took his place in tho dock.'
Scovilc stated ho wished to say, since
the adjournment of tho court, that he
had been informed by Curtis,' who made
yie amdavit relative to tue Untie matter, that he was not the bailiff in charge
of the room at the time the paper was
found; that he had ecn substituted for
a nmn: by the name of Steiner, who
was in charge at the time, the paper
was found, and who was withdrawn by
tbe prosecutions This man,' said
I am told, knows about the paper
and I can, in ten, minutes, summon as
a witness a party: who will say that
Steiner was heard to. remark, "If that
matter of the Critic affair became
known ho would have to jump the
the town."
Colonel Corkhill objected to postponing the consideration of tho matter. If
every bit of hearsay gossip was to be
dragged in here, there would never be
any end to" the question. "
Scoville replied that lto did not ask
for a postponement; he simply desired
to call the attention of tho court to information he had received is showing
how important it was to investigate this
matter with closer scrutiny.
Judge Cox immediately began to read
from a manuscript his decision upon
the motion, reading from ' various authorities bearing upon the case, and
discussed at some length the circumstance attending the finding of the
newspaper in the room by one of the
bailiffs of the jury in the case. First
As to the handwriting. Thero are several circumstances that make it impossible that at least two of the names
upon the margin of the paper were written by the gentleman himself.
Second If, as suggested, this paper
was found on the table in the bailiff's
room, and the gentlemen of the jury
in writing in albums first tried their
pens upon the margin, it would amouni,
to nothing in the face of a sworn affidavit of every member of the jury that
they did not see or read the paper at
any time during the trial. None could
swear as a fact, that the jurors did
write upon the paper which they all
swear they did not, and there is no' reason to doubt their varacity. So far as
the discovery of new evidence to be introduced is as to the prisoner's manner
and appearance prior to the assassination. If thero had been no evidence introduced upon this subject, there might
be some force in the request, but a dozen
or more witnesses testified at the trial
as to his manner and appearance, concerning the period or time from March
until the commission of the act. The
evidence now sought to be introduced
would be merely cumulative, and would
not affect the verdict. As to the expert witness, whose admission after the
trial are alleged to have been different
from his evidence given upon trial, the
Judge said the unsworn admissions of
this kind could never be considered as
grounds for overturning the verdict that
only has been obtained through evidence of tbe very witness who, irom a
corrupt motive, might seek to reverse a
verdict. From all the papers presented
on the subject, Judge Cox summed
up : I am unable to nnd any reason to
grant the motion, which is, therefore,
overruled.
Scoville I would like to note exceptions to the ruling ot the court.
Corkhill Your Honor, it now becomes
my duty
Scoville Ono moment,
please. I
would like to file in duo form a motion
which was deferred yesterday.
Scoville then tiled his motion in arrest of judgment.
Guiteau, who had been permitted to
resume his scat at his counsel's table
called out:
,
"If your Honor please, I desire to ask
if there is any motion that 1 ought to
make to reserve my rights P"
Scoville tried to prevent his speaking,
but he retorted: "Well, I don't want
any advantage taken of rae. I
want to know low much time 1 shall
have to prepare my appeal to the court
n banc.
Scoville Please keep quiet, Wo have
not reached that yet.
Guiteau I won't keep quiet; I am
hero and proposo to do .my own
talking.
Judge Cox then informed Scoville of
the rules of practice applicable to the
filing of his exceptions, and after this
matter had been. arranged, Corkhill reviewed his motion, saying:
"It is now my duty to ask for tho
sentence of tho court."
Judge Cox (to the prisoner) Stand
up. Have you anything, to say why
sentence should not now be passed
r
upon you P í .
:
Guiteau, still sitting 1 ' ask your
Honor to postpone sentenco as long as
possible
Judge Cox Stand up. Have you
anything to say. why sentence should
not cow be pronounced pon you t
"
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The prisoner then arose, and with his
pale lips compressed, and a desperate
determination stamped upon his features, in a low and deliberate ' tone he
began; but be and his manner becamo
wild and violent, and pounding upon
the tabic, he delivered himselfof tbe
following harrangue:
"I am not guilty of , the charge set
forth in the indictment; it was God's
act, not mine, and God will tako care
of me; and don't let the American
people forget that be will take care of
it and every affair of this Government,
from the Executive down to tho Marshal, taking in eTery man on that jury
and every member of this bench will
pay for it, and the American nation
will roll in blood if my body goes into
the ground and I am hung. The Jews
despised the Gallilean in the grave
timo n and
triumphfor the
but
ed;
at' " tho; "destruction
of Jerusalem, forty years afterwards
the Almighty got even with them. I'm
not afraid of death; I am- here as God's
if you want to.
roan; kill mo
I'm God's man, aod Ihave been from
the first.
Judge Cox then proceeded to pass
sentence on him, addressing tho prisoner as follows:
You have been convicted of a crime
so terrible in its 'circumstances and so
far reaching in its results, that it has
drawn upon ;yojVjthft,; horror of the
whole world,. and the , execrations of
your countrymen:" The excitement
produced by such an "offense made it
no easy task To secure, for yod a fair and
impartial trial, but you have had the
power of the United States treasury
and the government in your servico to
protect' your persoit-- rom violence and
evidenoe from all .parts of the country.
You have had aiT lair nd impartial a
jury as ever assembled- in a court of
justice. You have been defended by
counsel wi:h zeai and devotion that
merit highest econiamsand I have certainly done my best to secure a fair presentation of your defehse.notwithstand-in- g
all this you havéefcn found uilty.
It would have been a comfort to many
people if the verdict bad established
the fact that your act was that of an irresponsible man, as it would have left
the people the satisfying belief that the
crime of political assassination was some
thing entirely foreign. But the result
has denied tnem mat oomtort, ana the
country will accept it as a fact that
that crime can be committed, and, therefore, the court will have to deal with it
with the highest penalty known to the
criminal code, to serve as an example
to others. Your career has been so extraordinary that people might well, at
times, have doubted your sanity; but
for one I cannot believe but that when
the crime was committed you thoroughly understood the nature of that crime
and its consequences; and that you had
the moral sense and conscience enough
to recognize the moral iniquity of such
an act.
Prisoner That's a matter of opinion.
Judge Cox continued Your own testimony shows that you recoiled with
horror from the idea. You say that
you prayed against it; you say you
thought it mignt be prevented.
This
shows your conscience ..warned you
against it, but by the wretched sophistry of your own mi&d, you worked
yourself against the protest of your own
conscience. What motive could have
induced you to do this act must be a
matter of conjecture.. Probably men
will think that some fanaticism or morbid desire for self exaltation was the
real inspiration for your act. Your
own testimony seems to contrive theories ot your counsel; they have maintained and thought, honestly, I believe,
that you were driven against your will
by insane impulse. Testimony showed
that you deliberately resolved to do it,
and that deliberate and misguided was
the sole impulse. This may seem insanity to some persons, but the law
looks upon it as a willful crime.
You
will have due opportunity of having any
errors I may have committed during
the course of trial passed upon by the
court in banc, but meanwhile, it is necessary for me to pronounce the sentence
of the law, that you be taken hence
to the common jail of the District from
whence you came, and there be kept
in confinement, and on Friday, the 30th
day of June, 1882, you be taken to the
place prepared for your execution within the walls of said jail, and there between the hours of 12 m. and 2 p. m.,
you be hanged by the neck until you
are dead, and may the Lord hare mercy
on your soul.
During the reading, Guiteau stood
apparently unmoved, and with his eyes
riveted upon the Judge. But when the
final words were were spoken, he struck
the table violently and shouted :
"And may the Lord have mercy ou
your soul. I'd rather stand where I do,
than where that jury does, and where
your honor stands, I am not afraid to
die ; I stand here as God's man, and
God Alniight will curse every man who
bad any part in procuring this verdict.
Nothing out good has come from
removal, and that will be the verdict of posterity on my inspirations. I
don't care much for tho verdict of this
corrupt generation and I would rather
a thousands times be in my position
than that of those who have hounded
me to death. 1 shall have a glorious
fly to death. I shall have a glorious
flight to glory.butthat miserable scoundrel, Corkhill,- will hate a permanent
job down below, where tho Devil is preparing for him."
After apparently talking himself out,
Guiteau turned to his brother and, without tho slightest traces of excitement,
conversed for some minutes before
from the court-rooWhen Guiteau bad been returned to
the. jail he was at once taken to his cell
and a guard placed over him. This
precaution is always observed in cases
where persons are under sentence of
death, and will be rigidly adhered to
in Guiteau's case, both by night and
day. Thero is no foundation for tho report that Guiteau had committed sui'
-
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No Senate.

"Honae.
Washingtou, December 4. A resolution was adopted to pay
Thompson, $8,000 for the expenses of the obsequies of the late
President Garfield.
The House committee
received a communication from Dr. Bliss regarding surgeons' fees for attendance on President Garfield.
It makes
no suggestion as to the amount that
shoulabe allowed, but leaves the matter to tho decision of tho committee. It
is understood that Dr. Bliss has authority to spaak for Agnew and Hamilton.
Rice, from the foreign committee,
reported a resolution requesting the
president to give notice to terminate
certain provisions in tho treaty of
Washington, relative to .the .fisheries
ordered printed.
to-d-

NO. 178.
Ensile

The House went into committee of
the whole on an item appropriating
$2.000,000 for letter carriers in the
The appropriation bill was
passed with amendments making tbe
amount of three millions dollars of
which ono hundred thousand be used
to establish a new system for delivery.
Action was taken on the question of
mail transportation across the St.
Louis bridge, which will reduce compensation from $25,000 "to $8,000 per
annum. The vote was almost unanimous and there was some discussion
and several propositions regarding the
carrying of mails on tbe fastest trains
without extra charge, but without de-

LETTER A.

of privilege.- -

Mon-

tana.

IheBradlaugh question will almost
certainly bo discussed before tho Irish
one, Bradlaugh meaning to'arriveat
the table among tho tir.--t to take the
oath. The Government intends to
secure his admission, and the strongest
pressure will bo used on heretofore recalcitrant Liberals. Absent Liberals
aro being recalled from all parts of the
world by urgent telegrams. The Home
Rulers and lories have agreed to oppose
the admission of Bradlaugh, and to protract the debate on the address, with
the view of preventing, as long as possible, tho introduction of several reforms in procedure.
,
.
O
LETTER B.
Three organized Irish efforts were
made within ten days to break up liberal meetings in London and have
roused fresh and general indignatiofr.
'
LETTER C.
Tho meeting of two rival channel
tunnel companies this week and the
appearance of admirablo article in the
Ninteenth Century have raised a keen
interest in the channel project. The
British public, heretofore skeptical of
the probability of raising the needed
funds, suddenly discover two companies seriously at work and being convinced of its possibility, the previous
indifference has been succeeded by the
liveliest alarm at the military peril.and
the determination is expressed on all
sides to oppose tho enterprise There
are good grounds for saying that every
member of the cabinet, except Bright,
and perhaps Chamberlain, is against
the tunnel project.
.

;

John W. Gallean and tho Jury. ,
New York, February 8. The Post's

"Guiteau
Washington special says:
will be closely guarded ana be prevented, as far as possible, from having
communication with tho publie. He
will be treated in every respect as a
condemned felon. After Guiteau was
taken back to ' the jail, an affecting
scene occurred in the office of the
Deputy Marshal. Hero John W. Guiteau met the jury and bade them farewell. He shook hands with all in a
cordial manner, and expressed his
friendly feeling. Foreman J. P. Hamlin said as they parted, with manifest
feeling:
" 'Mr. Guiteau, whenever you come
to Washington I hope you will call on
me, and I want you to feel toward me
as to a brother.
Guiteau replied: 'I shall; and I thank
you.'
He subsequently said that of late he
had not expected a different verdict,
considering the evidence."
New York Items.
New York, February 4. Only three
bodies have, as yet, been recovered
from the debris of the World building.
It is feared that the steamship City of
Limerick bas-- 1 been loot- - in the reoont

Horrible Colliery Explosion.
New York, February 4. The Tost's
Coalfield, Virginia, special says: The
Grove shaft was the scene of a horrible
explosion yesterday, in which thirty-tw- o
miners were buried alive. This
morning the mine was surrounded with
women and children, despite the fact
that the ground is covered with snow
and it is tailing rapidly. Hundreds of
people aro at tho mouth of the shaft,
anxiously watching the men in their
preparations to descend to succor the
entombed miners. The appeals of the
wives and mothers for assistanco in
getting to their loved ones are heartrending. The Superintendent of the
mines has a large force at work "endeavoring to communicate with the
bottom of the shaft. To add to tho
terror of the situation, it is feared tho
mines are on fire. If there are evi
dences of this the men will have to
abandon all; hopes of opening the
shaft. To permit air to reach the conl
damp in the pit would causo another
explosion, and add to the flames. The
Superintendent is one of the most expert miners in the country and will do
all that is possible to assist the poor
fellows who are imprisoned 400 feet below the surface. It is believed now that
all of tho thirty-twminers hayo perished.
Tbe Boetouinu'e Bet and How Ho

gales, being now seven days overdue.
A bad bank statement and the rumor
that a railroad war would begin again,
assisted in the decline in stocks today.
Snow continues. Trains are blocked
Won It.
in tbe interior of the State, and the
New England and New York Central
A young man in Boston remarked to
suffer greatly.
leading comedian at ono of our popFredericksburg, February 4.- Twelve aular
theaters that he was anxious to atis
delays
trains.
tho
snow
It
of
inches
tend
one of Mme. Adelina Fatti's codrifting.
still snowing and
ncertsI believe the secondto hear
the world renowned songster sing the
llftrrttou's Qiiinblori.
"Home, Sweet
beautiful melody,
Chicago, February 4. The grand Home."
,
"But, my boj-- you're not going to
jury made a report this afternoon that
there was not sufficient testimony payf.jfora seat, surely," remarked
against the board of trade and bucket the comedian.
"No; ycu see we must crush the moshops to sustain charges of gambling,
etc. They state the evil of jury pack- nopoly of those foreign artists, and yet
ing is a rare thing in this country. A I must hear 'Home, Sweet Home,' and
number of gamblers are indicted, in- above all the fair Patti," responded the
cluding Houua's brother and ono Gib- ad miring youth.
"But how, my dear fellow? You
bons. The jury mention tho fact that
the mayor allows and defends open don't know her."
"Well, I'll write to her, and I bet I'll
gambling houses and express conviction that the police authorities protect get an answer."
"Yes," interruped the comedian,
gambling in open violation of the law.
Gambling can only be suppressed with with a laugh, "requesting you to purof the mayor and the chase your ticket at the box office.
the
"No, on the contrary, tho letter will
police.
inclose a ticket."
"A bottle of wine you don't get it."
O aln Revlow.
"Done. You've lost," remarked the
Chicago, February 4. Finances are in
a satisfactory shape, money borrowed young Yankee.
Ho accordingly wrote Patti a letter,
being about evenly balanced.
a ticket ot a lecture by someinclosing
of
on
account
the
disturbance
The
on
body
John Howard Payne, the
small,
infinitely
been
Pans trouble has
Sweet Home," statexcept for the speculative puriwses on author of "Home,friend
and companion
ing that he was a
'Chango. The clearings were $52,000,-00Payne, having been present
scarce has detained of the dead
The small-po- x
in Tunis, Africa, in
his death-be- d
some from tho city, but general busi- at
that it would
ness has gono along gradually improv- 1851. Ho also remarked
wish of his lifo to once
bo
tho
sincere
ing.
There is great activity in tho wheat again hear the beloved song of his old
trade, and fluctuations admitted of friend.
Mine, Patti immediately returned a
lively speculation ; dealers, however,
scats in
manipulated but few heavy transac- letter incloiing one of the best winning
tho bouse, the young man thus
tions.
the wager.
Wheat active and unsettled and
But tno amusing part of the story is
better.
yet to bo told. Tho young man went
Corn steady each day.
to the concert naturally shaky, in fear
Oats were exceptionally weak.
tho seat might have been marked that
n
was to bo occupied by tho
Ratos Kettlored.
of Payne, in the event of which
Chicago, February 4. The Pennsyl- an interview was inevitable concerning
vania railway company will restore the last moments of tho author oi
rates to the tariff figures on Monday " Home." As ho was proceeding to
next, and thereafter the extra fare on his seat the third from tho aisle an
the limited exuress, including sleeping old gentleman was about to scat himWith
car berths, will be as follows: To New self of the first seat.
York $10, to Boston $12, Philadelphia presence of mind our young friejid
remarked to tho elder party that ho
$10, Washington, Baltimore and
'
take the seat he was to occupy, as it
$9, Pittsburg, $5.
was far more desirable, and that, as he
Lieut. Darcnbower Ordered Home. wa3 to go out several times during the
Washington, February 4. Secretary concert, ho would be sure to greatly inHunt
telegraphed Lt. Daren-bow- convenience him. After a fow selecat Irosko, as follows : Owing to tions an usher approached and remarkthe condition of your health, the order ed to the old gentleman that Mme. Pat h
to return and search for the survivors of requested his presence behind the
the Jeannette is revoked. Return home, scenes, much to tbe old martyr's astonbringing invalids with you.
ishment. Ho remonstrated, remarking
that he was at a loss to understand tho
Concerning; Secretary Klrkwood.
diva's request, but at length he comNew York, February 4. It is said by plied. There he was cordially received
Secretary Kirk wood's friends that he as tho old companion of John Howard
absolutely has no knowledge as to the Payne, and tho situation can be better
President's intentions relative to the imagined than described, well, .tua
appointment of his successor. One of old gentleman's heart weut
the Iowa Senators said that he did not
while our young friend's went
believe that Kirkwood was to be super- pilj-- x iuu,
vvfiun wuroc,
seded at all, but he had no assurance
that such would be the case.
Readr to Grode.
graders
for the railroad to the
The
Doatta Sentence Confirmed.
Springs arrivod yesterday and will
Washington. February 4. The Presi- proceed at onco
to make the road bed.
confirmed the sentence of
dent y
death imposed by tbe court martial in
vehicle is a bicycle,
If a
the ease of the three Indian scouts, and a
a tricycle, it does
i
Dead Shot,Dandy Jim and Skippy.con-victe- d not follow that tho
an
of mutiny at Cibien, and ordered icicle. It is a wheelbarrow.
their execution March 2d next.
Mining atieko.
for Kale-B- iff Bargains.
New York. February 4. Mining
A large collection of miscellaneous
were active and irregular, books, chromos, mottoes, etc.
stocks
Robinson opened at 259, advanced to
Neil Colcun,
270 and closed at 245.
Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
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New York, February 4 The Graphic's
Washington special says: The War Department is informed, unofficially, from
North Keagh and Ellis, Montana, that
it is quite probable there will be an outbreak of the Crow Indians in the
spring. The Crows hare been friendly
to the whites ever since 1836; they
guided Lewis and Clark ' across Montana. Thoy have been broken up, but
no white man's scalp hangs in any of
their lodges. It seems from the narration mado to the War Department by
army officers, that under an arrangement made with the Crows by the Interior Department for the Northern
Pacific Bailway that the corporation is
entitled to take ties for its road from
the Crow Reservation. The Crow Reservation is crowded with parties of
men all ostensibly cutting ties for the
railroad, but many of them are prospecting and are believed by the Crows
to be about to settle. The Crows already imagine themselves dispossessed
of their lands and threaten to exterminate ail intruders in the spring.
t

Real Estate Office.
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privi-legojott-

Adjourned.

Iadlaa Outbreak la
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London, February 4. Everything
to a stormy first night in the
fioints of
Commons. The rarnellites
threaten to raise the question of
earliest moment in regard
OPTIC BLOCK,
to the arrest of Parnell and his colleagues.- It: i9 understood that tho EAST LAS .VEGAS, N.
Sneaker, following a precedent in Dil- READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
lon's case, will rule there is no question
ESTATE.

cision,
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Letter.
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KflA nOLLAim will buy four

1)UJJ

houses and lots, with two
rooms ch, rent for $50 per month.
Will sell them separately on inouthly
payments. )
Four nice lidie houses aud lots will
reut tor $00 per niouth. Price $375
each, for sale on monthly payments.
DOLL'AUS
buy a
1
room house' and lot that is
reutiug for $25"p6r month
COLLARS will buy a five
room brick house aud good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
DOLLAlltí will buy an
gaut brick residence of
eight large rooms and two rtice comer
lots that is reuting for $75 permtmlh.
DOLLARS will buy a large
eVyVvr frame house wi'h eight nice
room, two good lots, good well of
water, reutiug for $40 per month.

000

five-IjVU-

V

2000

4000
91)00

jVJvv good residence, four nice
lots on R. R. Avenue, lota alone worth
the money.
0AA DOLLARS will buy n
3 )"vU
beautiful residence and two
nicii lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
will buy a good
fiOO D0LLARS
rcsidt-ueaud Kit oil Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
OKfl BOLLA RS will buy a houso
aud lot and a half ou Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per month. c

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

OOO COLLARS will buy the
19
AéVjUUU best
and four uice

hoiel.
corner lots in Las Vegas. This is the
beet property iu New Mexico, is rented for five years at two hundred dollars per month.
1 f OOO DOLLARS will buy the
ItjVUU Lockhart block, tho best
corner in Lis Vegas. Rents for threo
hundred dollars per moutlu
DOLLARS will buy a
5
splendid houso and lot on
Rents for one huudred
6ih street.
dollars per m utli.
buy alargo
DOLLARS
Railroad Ave.,
) wlatoie-roomo- n
that pays 331-- per cent per annum
on the investment.
DOLLARS will buya
ue&s house and lot ou Railroad Avctiue that rents for seventy-fiv- e
dol'ars per month.
DOLLARS will buya
uess house aud lot ou Grud
dolAvenue that reuts for sixty-fiv- e
lars per month.
DOLLARS will buy a
jivery stable aud two.lo's ou
Grand Avenue. Lls aloue worth tho
tnoncv.
DOLLARS will buy one of
1Q
lUyUUU t lie bust corners' in Las
Vegas.. Covered with splendid build
ings paying a large per centage ou the
monev invested.
COLLARS will buy a
ness house and lot ou Douglas Avenue that rents for fifty dollar
per month.
Scveu choice lots iu the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; tór salo ou
mouthly piiymcuis.
Eleven lots m the mil one iovu
company's addition, price $55 each.
S'X nice corner lot in the Hill bile
Town company's addition, price $100
each ; for sale on the íustal ineut
plan.
Fon.' beautiful rcsideuce lots ou
Grnuil avenue, price $125 each.
Five sploudid lots on Third street,
price $125 each.
Threo uice corner lots on Fifth
street, price $200 each.
Five beautiful rcsidcuco lots on
Fourth elreel, oust front, price $150
each.
Six nice lots ou Third street, price
$200 each.
Six beautiful coruor lots on Eighth
street, price $175 each.
Five nice residence lots ou Eighth
street, prico $150 each.
Six good business lots for sale close
to sito of San Miguel National bauk,
price $100 each.
Two beautiful corner lotsoii Douglas avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale on Douglas avenue, c!o60 to business ceuter of
citv, 150 feel deep, 25 feet front, price

000

4

70

3

Epnn

ZUnn

3nnn

íínn

2nnn

$1,250 ouch.

Two lots ou Railroad avenue, cIoho
to Uros, Black well & Co.'s and
warehousec,
Browuo & MunzaiiHi-Rs- '
price $1,500 each.
Two nico corner lots on Railroad
avenue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots ou Lincolu avenue,
close to business center of town, prico
$900 each..

Four nice coruer lots ou Lincolu
aveuue, prico $500 each.
Seven nice corner lots on Lincolu
o
avenue, close to government
building, price $3,000.
Five beautiful corner lots, coruer
f Grand and Douglas avenues, price
$1.500 each.
's
We hnvo a few lots unsold in
poit-oflic-

Sul-tiu-

addition,

BuciutVifcta Town company's addition
Hill Sito Towii'Coiupauy's addition.
Sau MiguelTowu Company's addition.
El Dorado Towu Company's addition.
Otero, S llar & Co 'a
snb-divisio- u.

These lots will rapidly iucrease
in valtio, and persons wishing
to speculate in town lots cannot do
better thau to purchase them.
Ranches for sale of all sizes aud all
prices for pastoral and agricultural
purposes.
'
If you waul to buy a lot?
If you want to buy a house?
If you want to sell a lot?
If you want to sell a house?
If you havo n. houso to rent?
It you want to reut a lioue
If you wtiut to Invest your money
po ft to sccmo tho best returns in tfie
shortest time ?
If m cull on ti?, aud wo will endeavor to plcauo you.
No t rouble to answer quest ion?.
No trouble to show you arouud.
If you como to Las Vegas to locate
or iuvest, be sure to come aud see u
asd we will do you good.
V
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jUel county, Territory o! ew Mexico,
would respectiuiiy invite aiTenuuu w
the following section of law regarding
the license system of this Territory.
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Have Just otencd a Larjfe and Completo
goUJy way. jeaaviuc jjemverut
Fancy
ft WHITE LAW.
Stock of Staple and

,iAT3

OF

SU3SC3IPTI0S

....

flrn-clas-

TT

Cardigan Jackets
duced, New York r

ai

w

.

LL'

!

.

Nt--

.

Clothing

pawn-broker- s,

kM:;: t
.

T

1

fe

u-l-

I.

m-- a

-

-

i

i

tau-alnr-

2.-- Edi-

I

Hamburg-Magdebur-g

VCtOKUll-IIC-

I

tAA-ITC-

Received daily, all

I

J

the choicest groceries
etc.,
poultry,
which we deliver to
any part of the city
free of charge. Don't

lie

hrst-cla-

O

AmcrínQn

,

TTmiCO

Forwarding and Commission Merchant

..-

Plaza.

housewife

Plaza

a good
wants in

the eating line is to

ROBERTS & W.HEBLOOK1

.

STOVES and TINWAEE

HOTEL

be found at Leon Bro's
North Side of Plaza.

Mexico.

East Las Vegas

.

fry

Anything

Go.

&

GENERAL MEKCUAJN UlSJli

Now is the time to
Leon
place,
forsret the
buy overcoats
Bto's, North Side of New York Clothing

we'l-tille- d

Gross, Blackwell

ss

-tf

IS

B

.

Fixtures.

Fittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

,

2-3-

Cornice Making a Specialty

LongExpérience

t..

Án--

A

A

COHENOUR BEO

.

12-1-- tf

IF1.

HIlSTEi,

DP- -

ia-iD- -u

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Tobaoootnd

J

gold-produci-

IiOOKHCAIlT BTjOOK:, EAST LAS

--

DITNLAP & WINTERS,

J

U

BILLIARD
HALL.

GURIES

A.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles

gen-tiwui-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Boots and Shoes

ivr

S.B.WATROUS&SON

'centre

ys TEE E T.

gray-ualre-

GSren'l

ROCO AMELIO,

Suit the

SADDLES

Hugh Given,

HARNESS
.

-

.

Family Groceries, Best Native
A.

0.

K.

táS

Wine M

F.I. HOOPER, Prop'r

&

V,

Hy. Hysinger,

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

FTJRlSriTTJIE
.

Commercial Agent,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

jyMTWlCK.

ary. in vuuiuuu .u iuv uumu icnmu

TOBACCOS

there is more than one concerned in
And nnn

rf

the. rinr.ie.4

thought to be Roman Homero, a
young man aoout. sixteen or seventeen
years old, of medium height, rather
heavy built, black hair, back ees,
alim (apa filmrn f po t iirnH. Roman nose
and who nas large ana prominent iront
teeth, and is of dark complexion. AU
J

at

it

Bed Book Prices"
Second Door East of Dank Building, on

ccuuí unía a sprclalty
l!i-i.0-

Lu Vegas at

BiLtt'8.

Side News

Stand,opposlto Optic Block.

ATJBLS.

O-- .

I'roprletor. keeps constantly on band tho
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
A. CA-IiL- .
GKEVE

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
I

Sutfia'e aaditlon.

Orders taken for planting

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

SlI.VtR CITT,

Business of every kind attended
County.

to In Grant
," ,

out

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

NKW MKXICO

"

C. BCHMlDT,

Manufacturer of

CARRIAÓÜS,

Génerai olacksnúiiitrigánd wpatrfrW. Otwid
The lerca family, of Bernalillo, have U d Avcniie, opposite Iiockhart ft Co.
town,
beautlfni
in
thai
tract of land
out. a larva
i . 1 ....w mm
nf , hi.
An . hi... o. . wa v.
-.
" rtitlrnKil
elftllulIlK
nniiivnrv
é..i
fur business Bi a
ilnlmlil
Th...u i..i
seléctéálo-téamong
right
tl.a
r,tolila.ice nrunertT and are
lands. Lands f r
d fml i irrowl.
y
if inlens, orchiinls and vlneysriU can be easily
Alie iropri. w n. v ......
'UlHineii.
t'lv to
sble rates. For further Information
--

J i - PEUEA.
BernalUiO, H. M

WIlSriDSOI?, HOTEL.

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

Sale in Bernalillo

t

landscape Gardener and Florist
Will contract for laying out

M.

WAGONS

Town Lots fot

Opposite San Higuel Bank.

NJJW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS. .
v

E. A, HOWARD,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

--

1

at jeorge Hosh'b.
T 0 Julie, and Axaniier kid gores
cuÁitLEs ilfeld's.
at
Smoke Bell of

East

Office in

TI7M.

HIM

n

Dry ptnun

CIGARS

New and Kresn and sold

ulinnlH ho adiirfissed 1o A.
C. Wallace. Sheriff of Colfax couniy,
r 1
umarron,

Ufni-moiin-

Proprietor.

J. W. Fost

NEW FRONT

AND FINE

tivo hundred dollars more has been
., ihQi.riln.il
of
liv
tho
citizens
Colfax county. It is thought that
ililo fi.nl riuarl

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

newly furnished. The best of accommodations for travelers or regular boarders.

Just

I

GOODS

HATTER,

"JONES & CO. Grand Avenue

SWin.t'r.p'n raiieli in Ihn Af'll:ni.
on tho 12th day of. Januin this county,
.
-.
i
.l
i

kTkÜT

CHAS. W. DAWVER,

y""

-

I.mI at

!

-

FOSTER

GROCERIES

Cs

BUY AND SELL

,

QUEEN SWARE

Governor Lionel A. Sheldon recently
ismed a proclamation offering a reward
.i ii v.. lini.ilii.il ilnlliirs for the nrrest
aud conviction of the murderer of Will
iam Albert lirocksmit, who was ntur- -

'""8

KLATTENHOFF

JR.

1)

1

NEW MEXICO

MOUSE
Sumner, Prop'r

1

;

-

J. 0. BLAKE SUMNER

s,

ii'

ürain, Flour and

WATROUS,

Prices

.

Mercliaiidise
.

f

A

Perfumery.

Bootii's
f
s át théáfkfro-cerat 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.

w

TVrmft rnivhftlf
other half when
cash, at time of planting: the
Address
satisfied that the trees iwill grow.
a

11

wvA.

CT.

.n.ntAt in lira

0".

KELLY,

fBaccessoT to

BÍsie ft Keljy)
mna Denier Its

Mnreiarer
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming

(

.

.r

WEST LAS VEGAS,
nest tables and

iSSS

QRAND

the nw managftnent
accommoJatious in the city. This house under
public generally
the
hroughout,
ad
refurnished
ad

reconUnllvInv'tedtng'v usaral

Motive 1 U.s0 Mt.ou.
Notice is hereby given ihat the special
heretufore existing between Jaffa Bros,
and Louis Mraus has this day be. p dissolved
by mutual eonsent, Louts

CENTRAL HOTEL.

part-neivbi- p

Byj.

Mns. S. C.we, Proprietress.

LUÜ18 BTUSÜ8.

'
'
mna
Otlieiw.
Gr..wcr
hUttU
io
So. lee
-the
inform
begs
Haywurd
ti
1. J.
generally that hotoaa
.Tsmmry

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

Ordtr,

22. 1KS.'

stock-irrowe-

REFITTED AND FUHN.ISHED THROCGH- -

On Front Street,

RvfÍHWlÍB)l'-.'-

GEHEGAN & BROWNE,

V

Ye who delieht fn your i r ddlo cakes
nr aeei
cftU At nooerw
-- w-v

ami cattlemen
employed as

rs

from
to buy ca
ana w?t
iuai ui.-- any so Alí
hit date
tablea supplied with the bret the warned not to sen a cat
Nloe
Marieta afford, hates from fiOO
agents of his without written order rrom aun.
3.00 per day.
V34t.
OCT,

l

1

t8T Je

B

yy M. H. PAOK, M.

1REBKUTON.

Practical

lxt

of
Keep conatantly onhnndtbo
Contract
rough.
drcMed and In the
taken lu and out Of town. Hion in

,

lutntx-r-

OrrKTe: Kb. 2$ Batb House,

University: membero
rrndimtf of ItaH-arthe Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Maw
Med. Society and of tbo American Med. Aaso
tact Las
and
elation.
.
Vega.
A practicing phvtuian and surgeon in
year, with the eicep
paattwenty-eigh- t
for
the
ftMt
I'alu aul Bui
Hon of about two years spent in Europe f
tbe advancement of professional knowledge
fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang- - and
in
nearly the same time in tbe army duniu
Dealers
New York, Feb. 1,
toe late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Borgeoi
lamps, etü., aiau uuu pipe, otioaui mtuugo, luuuvi uvbu
Bur allver I quoted in London at füd. ht
in the Massachusetts Oeneral Hospital; HOLI
goods.
of
nlúmbine
and all kinds
PHYSICIAN TO MCKEH80.V8 HOME FOI
ounce.
year. T
CHILDREN the past twenty-ev- en
The following are tbo nominal quotations re ORDERS ATTFX0ED TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
City Physician of Boston, etc, etc.
roe
oí
oí
ooc
Also
inemocr
presenting the price for other coin
ni oi inn-tut"
of Technology; of tho Massachuselhr
Did.
Sixth street next to an Miguel Bauk, East Las Vegas.
Asked.
Society, etc-- , etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequentl)
1 Uu
W
Kw nr.!'. irrHindi dollar
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon tb.
American Bllver halle and
more
diffluult cases occurring in New Entr
1 0
Wi
land.
!KI'
I 'Ml
American rilinoH
Often employed aa a medical eipert In ImMutilated U.S. silver colu,
casos by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s
portant
l on
peror
MANUFACTURER OF
Railroad Co.'s: tbe City; the Commonwoaltl
Mexican dollar, sun eaglet...
and the United States.
Mexican Dollars,
will

lail
l,n.

rrria

It

4 H3

(Ki

m

4

.

.

15
15

6S
55

W

Ml

.
.

--

am

ski
4 74

.
.

78

4
15
15
19

65
65
60

4 00

3 90

fM3!4 per ounce.
Fine gold bars pur to H percent premium on

fino silver bars,
the mint value

-

about.
float skins, average
"
Deerskins,

Wlu
9
8
8

W

Mocha

HO

28

Java

I

7!4S4
ia

ginfer
sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbl.s

'

"
ipples,
A

13

91"
17
12'

18

lifeao

ainck berries. .'

20
25
Í1.V0017.W)

ltcon.:.;.

Crauberries, per W
iniraiitn. iHir lh
jngs, .;aiuornia
" Imported
rapes. California
?eaches
','
Eastern
peeled

Wí?l5

0

1.15
!

California
French

Tl

Raisins, per box, California
" importeo
Dried corn
Peas

UWJ

...... ..

.

Klirhtin

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

TCoriTii

T. ROMERO &SON,
Iealer

In

Potatoes..-

R.se.r.

445
5 00

e.6087.OO

5'4"H
7CJi
1214

t
i:tv,

..

...r
Goods Sold Strictly for Cauh

This house has been newly oponed am' thoroughly renovated.
teous atentiun guaranteed to all.

SA-IjOOI-

SZEZtsT-A-TI- B

CXXAS.

13

12 Is
9.5010.&0
" 24 iis
"
10.5012.00
Teas, Japans
" imperials
60 75
600)90
" O. P...
40&75
" T. H
" Oolong
.3060
i2
11,
galvanized
Wire, fence, painted
10
.Wire staples
Steel 17, English
2021
Active nide in all branches.
Business Uve y and trudj active, with some
falling "IT sinoe the holidays.

40

-

TOFT, Proprietor,
EGAS.

Prlvaietlub

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Ail kinds of Legitimate
in connection.
Ciuai s constantly on hand.

Room

Games always In

I would

WOOTTEN $

CO.

03$C

and Home, East Las Vegas. As
now
the water will be turned on
is the time to get them.
to-da- y,

.

r

and.

double action,
The owner can have the
revo'ver.
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Call at the
of Q. C. Booth.
2
Neil Colgan has a largo stock of
goods at his store east of the
bridge. Among his stock are some
Very fine chronms. Don't forget to call
and see him.
.Tull weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Budweiscr beer at Billy's.
A Smith & Wesson,

'

Ksntorn mil W'"f(.rn

EAST OF THE COURT H0Ü8E,

VECAS

lniv

81

l'nunr

"

Assay Office,
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

WII.P

r

Rl'tíü'ov,

ll ilRK&Jl.
Will be Kept ás a

: w

yW.INING

Office,

Territory.

Mm

7--

Go to Rostra Bros, for first class
borso shooing;
Try 'Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
meals f 6.00.
Mtíál tickets, twenty-on- o
1.81-tfttthe Windsor Hotel.

iruaranieea

nrst-cins-

vim

Theodoro Wagner has opened up his hand
some residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find the very best ao- comiñodatlons. A quiet and oomfortable home

OP

for guests.

ancy groceries

A.

That, t here is tho dace where vou can buv lust what you want lor less money than you
pay f r inferior (roods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PKO VE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. Ho aleo keep tbe Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on

F. E.

Special attention given to Mining and Qallroad orders. All

EVANS,

Las Vegas, K'ew'Mos:
GKAND YIEW HOTEL

EJftst

;

Í

PHOTOGRAPHER

that can

be Fonnd in the
RATES Per day, ?J.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00

TO 'AJSTDrFBOM ALL

UNToxr

Mextco

B0

Territory.jsaj

"

White dnfca Stnge Llne

The White Oaks Stage Line la running dally
coaches from 8ocorro to White Oaks. After
Oat. I&th a buoktoard will run dally to Ft.
Rtanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks.
Bst
andQUckest way to tbe WhiOnkj
.

J

STARK
N. M..

Commiss 100 Merc lant

11

AND DEA LEU IN

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

ST HKUEL'S

I

.XÍUlE&E

Brotheis of the Christian School;
Terms Board and Tuition lor friM; 01 t.'.
months, 8200 ; Washing and Ilcddifif;. ÍJ2.I.
Tbe session begins tbe first wfk i N'ovoii-eand clows the last week or AuniU
For further particulars apply to
i
mtO. BOTULl'll,

r

1'i-o-

Ü00 and ilifle Dealers

New Store! Hew Goods'

William Gillerman

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

IIA8 OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

New Mexico.

-

Liberty,

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all flours

LKON BKOTHEKS.

Full Assortment In erory Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Dealers ia all kinds of

FRESH BRE.il), CAKES and JPiES
WHOLE8 4LK AND RETAIL

MILL

.SAW-

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHULLS,

Ten miles from Las. Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

AIiXj

XKT

O

n

8prliitFaill

Carra When Hot
,

Ark., May

A SPECIALTY.

M CAMMON & MÜKHAY.

Mempuis, Tejn., May 13, 1S61.
We have oíd 1.29b bottlea of 8. . 8. in a year.
It hag given universal eatistaction
phyeiciaua now recomnifd It at a pool-trv- e
B. MANSFIELD
spo!iflc.
CO,

Louisville,

S. 8. 3. ham given
1 ever Hold.

medicine

KY., May is, 1881.
gatlgfactlon than any
J. a. FLEXNEB'
.

May 2, l8i .
hi litiont tonnB
L. MUSSKTEB.

Denver, Col,
the

Hpcoks in

ItiCHsosn, Va.,

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVING

.', leei- -

We have cao In our town who lived at Hot
Bprlngq and wore flntilly cured with 8. 8- - 8.

Every purebasor

DEALER IN

AND

Removes Hll troces of Mercury from the system, Curen Scrot'ulu, Old 8ore, HhtnimBtljrni.
Ecwrart, Catarrh, or miy Dltwd Disoase.

Of 8. s. a.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
SILVER

SYPHILIS,

Whether in It Tlma-y- , 8econrtry
or Tertiary Sm(.

Vair-mlnd- ed

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on TKnd and
Made to Order.

GOLD AND

This irrcat spieific curca thnt mcrt lottwonj
diaeaso

Ul-er-

May 11, 1881.

You enn refer anybody to u In reirnid to tho
l'OLK, MILLKR & CO.
tueritB ot 8. 8.
TIavo never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
a csao of syphilis when properly taken.
II.L.UE.VNAKD,lp.lm. Gft
Thnalwe Higuera aro gentleman' of high
standing.
A. H. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgln.

m

15:

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,
NEW MEXICO,

Veo as.

Conducted by the

If yoti wish, wn will take vour case, TO UK
vlü FOK WHEN CÜKKD. Writ for par
ticular and copy of itt book, "MESSAGE
V

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."

:

t

ot3

SANTA FE, N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

The Best Accommodations

Vegai

Qentre Street,

tSF WATCHES REPAIRED

s.

LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO.

S"Loave your orders at the store
Homero A Son .

23. 1MLAJEICTJ&

Saloon WATCH

Firt-Clas- s

in connection, provided with tho best bran Is of
Wines, Liguors and Cigars, Cal) at, Wagner's.

"

f,

ui

Wagner's Hotel

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Country Produce a Specialty

ciii

Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining Claims Bpeoiaity.
A8SAT8 CONSIl B.HI.lt (ONH1KM1AI.

Proviiin a gDoi table,
attention, fine Winor , etc.
i rraij i nunc arc curutuuy mctita.
THo t. IVtcHotnm TXntnl, Tjv Vn;i, TVT.
JOBBEMS AND RETAILER8

A.xro.f

0-xaxxc-

Opposite Optio Block.
BAST LAS VECJAS, NEW MEXICO
Assavs of Ores made with accuracy ind dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- -

Hotel.

First-clas- s

-- ooi

Kooas

that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect eo ectlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEH SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

tTDo you comprehend

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
COflFFCTIONEKIEK, FRTI IN. ETC.
- Vega,
Now 3VXe: :ioo
jlNGIÑEEjfl

oera sent iroin iiib various mining

Proprietor

-

T. Romero & Son.

L.V8 VEGAS,

Assayer,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

oí-fi- ce

3--

SI03ST

AND

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

New

AND

A.. O:

-

HYER FRIEDMAN &

LAS VEGAS.

Lravo orders wltq Lorenzo Lopoz or at the
Flera-iaiti- g

AT-

CLOT HIITCtI
3E3st Ziaa

CIGARS

SZOTTSKE!,

BISHOP

Mill.

Hjdrants dhn bo obtained of

THAT

Assortment of

respectfully call the attention of the

LIQUORS

TV

Send all Orders to

LUMBEtl W1RD

CENTRF3 STREET, is the NeatoHt, Nicest and Cheap est

TUL.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TF.

Prompt and Careful Attention

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

5-

B.

Eagle Saw Mills

WOLF &KISER,

Open Day
and Night.TowdLunch
at all Hours.
r"- Telenhnne to Old ami
end the Hot rlna;8."TJ

or-

At Lowest Market Prices.

:m:. 3D.

public to my choice brands of

fullblist.

"BILLY'S"

Fineet Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand

--

Work done In the

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

E.
EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Potatoes, Applet), Corn, Flour, Butter, Kim
Poultry, and Vegetables.

r'VToilet & Fancy Goods

--

SHOE STORE

A. P. BARRIER,

brands of Manors and

uiinnec ion

ALLISOX,Oen lA?ent,
Las Y'eae, M. M

LAS VEGA8 NEW MEXICO.

t,AP

Open day and night. Clnb room In connection.

sr

SOUTH SIDE OI

a.

Commission Merchant

The Prescription Trade

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Elegantly Furnished.

LAMP
TII33 PZjSS.

WM. II.

Eugene Clemm

GIVEN TO

a

Work

reoelv-edcordinl-

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
AS VEQA8
NEW MEXTf
Las Vegas, New Mex

Contraotlng,
Bulletins
and Estimxtes from dlntanoe will

LAS

Agents wanted In every t wn nd city in
Colora a imd New
Address

for tlavor and quniity. Visitors are

is.

Opposite the depot.

"WHITE"
ii

i

WHOLESALE

Ml LE

IMG

CHAS. MELENDT, Prop'r.

CENTEU STKkET, EAST LAS

Bent

Their Stock Cons'sts of Ladies' Furnlsnlnj
Goods, Embroideries. Zophvrs,Ocrman
town Varus and Knncy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Perii
odicals Si Current

DRUGS

VALLEY SALOON

Profits.

ELIDISTE

J". HUH.

UH12

"

anl at Small

Variety Stcre and News Star.d

Literature. .
A new line of Novelties for offleo family and
ifontlemen's use. A stock of Ciirars unequal-- d

STAPLE AND FANCY G ROCEME

Tnrnlnpr of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, dcrolNSawing,

HTiANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Í3. 6014.60

Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case

A

8. H. WELLS, Mana

HARRIS, PiOprietor.

NEW MEX CO.

HAVE OPENED

rin-h-

04

SfolO

rticka,wool..
Salt, per Uárrel, coaito
"
"
daily
8 japs, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
''.granulated
' emshod 13)i, cut loaf
'
' "
line powdered
" yellows
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EA8T LAS VEGAS, N. to.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browna & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
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VECAS
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Everything first class. Cour-
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FuJl Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chlcsgo
Made Boots i, Shoes Constantly on Hand.

TOPBKA HOTJSB,

o ou

1

pxjAZA.:

DEALER

6. ÍS

-
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JSTIE3W XjIJSTE I
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

...

F. C. 0G0EN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for 8ale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

FANCYsideGSrOO
op
oivr

Celebrated

Also Affent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

MA.RGARITO KOMERO,

2 50

" lard.

-

ritory.
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General Merchandise PLAS

2
K

,

tan all kinds of hides. On the river
the round house.

LAS VEOAS,"

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LjS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NA'1 10NAL BANK,

Territory.

3.wk&.2
$3.40i1.40

Will

FELIX MARTINEZ.

a d 1í
h n

EstabÜshmer.t,

Pulling

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

DEALERS IN

Send in your ordrs, and have yodr vehicles
made at borne, and keep tbe money In the Ter-

Finest quality of Custom

2.50

Wool

BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

MARWEDE-- S

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

'

17
17

tl.im

Mominy,per ooi
'Meal, corn....
oai. per nunoreuios
Valla
Oils, carbon 110
11

"

oonphotions
J3

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

t4.BOfaOO

Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" . Colorado
Orain Cora

..

as

CHARLES ILFELD,

4 d0

D-l- ed

'Oats

ALSO

1

HKHpi'L'rnt'H

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

Stoves, Tinware House Purnlsblnr Ooodg a specialty. They he I large and well selewe
toek and invite tbe patronage of the public Atcenta for the tna Powder Company.

Fplli.e. Patent Wheels. Oak ano Ash
Coupling Po'es, Hubs. Carrlaire,
Vbkoii and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
fnrgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

a

10

& CO.

IN-

iflOlQ 1' TANNERY

TTT'll

1

IN

rungues,

PRODUCE
COUITTIY
Train Outfitters,

.w,w

.

AXD

4iuib

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

2235

Prunes....

fT

.

e

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
Vila, 20 lbs. and upward,
Biacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank. Poplar Lmrber,

General Merchandise

9 10

evaporated
Aldcn

violo

Stationery

c&3

WliolesHlc niKl Uetiill

Frnlu.

Dried

DEALERS

Cholee meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on band. Persona wlshlpf any-thiIn the meat market lino should not fail
to rail at

Articles. Palatf

..

A1ARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

BIMON A" CLEMENTS.

Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

J

Ariosa
, soda

IYX

rnurrs
onooEHiEs,
JT Headquarters for

w

tlx

MUSICAL
PIANOS, OHOANS, I1ARP3. GÜITAR8, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF
SALE.
POR
AND
ON HAND

sneet

6

Financial and Commercial

"

ITke most

All Kinds

MUSIO STOEE

FEYv7

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries
Las Veoas, Feb. 1, 1882.
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
13
J" dry salt, per lb
15
"
breaktast, per lb
Ifams, per lb
14H15
144
Lard, square cans, per lb.
14 h
' pails, ten lb
14
" palta, Uve lb
15
" pails three lb
Beana, iexioun
54
Wt
per
California,
"
lb
13
Lima, per lb
" white nuvy (scarce)
oran, etusmru
"
Buckwheat Uour
3640
Bitter, creamery, in tubs
4445u
Batter, creamery cans
MüWI
Caoese, per lb
Cottee, Kio, com. 12s, fair 13fH, primelii&rt.V

"

tUtt lot

lff1Toilet

s

f Drturs. Sutlon7, faaey
Md Oil. Liqawra. Ti.hcoo aodi lican
carenu sucbuob upms to oar rnKnim

Mr new

AND DEALER IN

Propriotors of

12K13',

Z

Demand moderate, prices Arm.

a

a

opened

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

BUltDlXO,

"W.H.SHUPP CLE ME NTS MARTINEZ
I
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
HEAVY HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Marnallino. Bofta &
f

WOOL, HIDES ANO PELT.
1 AS Veoas, Feb. 1.
$ 1UH15
clip
fall
oommon
Wool,
18
" medium improved fall clip. 15
18 Í5-- 0
" well improved full Hip
" black, x to 6 centH k-- than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"

RMTTRESSES

MAX1UMAL BAJtM

Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
MANUFACTURER OF
of alln.,4ni'nn
Bed Springs
3
TTT
TTinrla
nil
rf
CAA
jtXlHi3
Ul
W IÜUUW J Ul
Uiuua,
CARRIAGES
I!
Wholesale and Retail.
WAGOIISl

05

93

.
,

Kinds

All

85

84

PfcftOB

Twenty marks...,
hpaniHb doubloon
Mexican doubloor
Mexican t pesos.

rtUT

d

1.

Peruvian soles and Cbillian !

five t ranea

1

f pnormETOKs,

TO LAS VEGAS IÍOT SPRINGS CO

PL UMBERS

CAP PINTERS AND BUILDERS,

EAT:MARKE

RETAIL

WHOtSlALC

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

m

CALIFORNIA

GR1SWOLD & MUKPHEY

D--,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
HfMif and Wost Xiaa

Vesa

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carr!aref for S't.'
Bigs for the Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest. The Finest Livei)
' :
Outfits in the Territory.

81'000 B ward will be paid to anvohemla,
who w.ll find, on nmilvslg of (r) bottle 8. 8. S.r
ono partido of Murourj'i.Iolido Potassium, o
'
anv mineral aub'tsnoo.
ETPricb or Kkqclar Sizk Reducid to

f 1.75 per IIottlk: Small 8ize, Holdino ILiLr
the Quantity, PnicK l..
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propp.

Atlanta, 6a
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
SUDNAY.

FEB RUAR Y S,

' UBEAkFAST
A

6?,

rUUM la th
Divide

Ilesas

Bill
Coast?

Badr-- A

.

f

.

HtlM.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

Par-ti-

McKiuiie & Sprague have purchased
the Oyster Bay Restaurant.
Born to the wife of Cáptala llamp-to- n
llutton, February 4th, anon.
risk's new column of bargains in real
tate will bcarfcrutiny by buyers.
It is very seldom Hint "To Bent" can
be st';n posted on houses in La Vegas.
Burnett & I.yon.t ycterday tapped
the first water main in the city, for Al.
Houghton's residence.
Bell & Co., the Tlaza grocers and
bakers, take pride in their cream puff,
which merit much pulling and mofe
patronayp.
Frank Ogden ha the contract for
puttingln shelving and counters in the
new grocery store of Bell & Co. iu the
Reilley block.
Friday night the frienda of Mrs. M.
A. Otero and Gillie, gave them a serenade. Their many friends were glad to
welcome them home again.
A healthier looking set of people cannot be found anywhere than in New
Mexico. The winds may tan the cuticle to a deep brown, but that is a good
color.
, The man who stole the meal tickets
of the American House is still selling
tbem to strangers, No tickets are good
without being countersigned by Mrs.
Maxwell.

Crowds of people were enjoying the
splendid light and warmth of a New
Mexican sun on the sidewalks yesterday. It is most too rich tor the blood
of a tenderfoot.
Superintendent Hart turned off the
gas last night to make connections with
the new furnace. He worked all night,
and will likely have everything ready
to make gas by this afternoon.
Three car loüds of government freight
arrived at the depot yesterday to be
sent to Fort Stanton, W. F. Smith,
government agent at this place, was
busily engaged looking after its shipment.
Mr. Rivera, of this county, has introduced a bill in the House directing the
to issue proposals for having
the printing of the Territory done and
awarded to the lowest bidder. That is
s correct measure and should be
passed.
The concert to be given Tuesday
evening, the 7th inst, at the Fresbyte
rian church, is for the purpose of paying for the stained glass window. The
programme is excellent, and all should
ttvaii themselves of the opportunity to
attend.
Frank Ogdeu has been casting around
for the past week trying to find a location on which to build a new planing
He has sold his old location,
mill.
which necessitates the selection, of a
a new one.
When the Optic gets left it flares up
and attempts to disparage a contemporary like a jealous woman does a
more handsome rival. As it is generally left, the disparaging temper has
become chronic with it.
Myer Friedman & Bros, yesterday
bought Frank C. Ogden's interest in
block 170, West Las Vegas. Messrs.
Friedman now own the entire southern
half of said block on .which they will
soon make valuable improvements.
There will be a ralllc for a
shot gun at
English
Billy Burton's, on the Plaza, as soon as
all the chances aro taken. The gun is
chances are
worth $175. Twenty-on- e
allowed at $5 a chance. The time of
rnflle will be announced in this paper.
Wilcox, city editor of the. Optic, offers to furnish the cut of a burro to fill
the space reserved in the (azette for
C. K. Browning.
The said city editor
can send his photo, as that will fill the
space equally as well, and a more perfect ass could not be fou nd.
The Springs railway surveyors were
engaged yesterday in surveying up
Twelfth street. There is some talk of
difficulty of obtaining the right of way
along this street, as it is occupied by
the street railway. It is hoped, however,, that this will be avoided as either
of the streets east or west will answer
equally as good a purpose.
ss

g

PERMOX.il..

Gust Myer has arrived from St. Louis.
Miss Roe is registered at the St. Nicholas.
W. Samson arrived from Pueblo

b

!(!
That

thought that the bill was of much interFITZGEERELL,
est, not only to the members from San
Miguel, but to the whole House.
THE LIME REAL ESTATE MAN
This motion was then carried by a.
rote of 18 to 12.
NOTARY PUBLIC. .
Adjourned.
Las VfgM, N. H.
PEOPLE AXD POINTS.
J. J. FiUffcrreU, tbe lire real eststs loan,
Caypless, Kellcy's attorney.U work- ha for sale a larre number of fine business
deferable mnidenco lot In d Iteren t parts
ing hard to save hU client's neck, and ofndthe
e
new and old portions of the city..
seeking invostmonu in real eatate. bust
some people think he will succeed.
dwelling
cbancm,
business
ncft
and
house,
The "Governor's Rifles," after many should call on Fitxgcrrell; be can accommothem.
date
determined
to A Rare Chance :
delays, havo at length
A
Dollar will buy ouo of tho
organize in earnest.
buBlnes bouses
bet wholesale
Several fist fights were indulged in on lUllroad Avenue,
renting for 26 per rent n
investment.
the
yesterday, but no arrests were made.
Dollar cash will buy one sle-- l
The "Third House" holds its regular
O
rant piece of busl ues property
that renting for 43 percent, on the investmeeting
;
ment,
i
Dollar wtlll buy' Sixth street
A railroad bill regulating passenger
property.
fousinesK
A bargain.
and freight rates will probably bo re- TClvVf will buy one of the host
29 per
portie
paying
city
in
ported to the Council from the joint cent on the investment. tho
It will
Dollurswill buy one of the
committee on railroads
appointed sheep
best
meet with no opposition.
runcho, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
Dr. Kel.sh.iw, of this city, lectured at 4,0uu Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The .ranch is well
Santa Fe academy on physiology.
watered and well sheltered; tho residence prois well furnished, largo rooms and is a
perty
No business of importance was trans very desirabte
home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
acted by the Supreme court yesterday.
1
property,
near tho St Nicholas
i
The Council and House both meet at 2
cent,
25
theioveitment.
l0X
p. m.,
instead of 10 a. m., as is 2300ÓOAsWheOa,prita
customary on Saturday's.
DOLLARS will buy choice
Talbot.

J. J.

-

harp Defeat
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first-cla-

Caall-T-
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BRIEf.

Cesnplele CelleelUa mt
d Happen lac f ihe

breech-loadin-

THE LEGISLATIBK-

yes-

terday.
Geo. T. Glaser, of Chicago, arrived

yesterday.
W. Haines, of Pueblo, is stopping at
the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Mr. Kay wood has been confined to
his bed by sickness for several days.
C. H. Simons, F. I). Wood and Frank
D. Ireland were down from the Hot
Springs yesterday.
Charley Tamme, of Ward & Tarunie,
for a visit of several
starts east
months in the east. Charley is an old
timer in the west. Ho has not been east
of the Mississippi river for oighteen
years past.
Mrs. B. L. Burris and daughter Belle,
returned yesterday from the States.
They wero warmly greeted by many
frier. ds, who are glad to know that they
will remain here for some time. The
health of Miss Belle has been poor ever
niñee leaving1 Las Vegas, a year ago.
to-da- y,

Fcue Yonr Property.
A new fence has been built around
the lots belonging to tho St. Nicholas
Hotel on the west. This is a good example to property holders ; more fencing
should be. done. It helps the looks of
the town, and preserves the property.

Spclsl 0rr"ponJince of (be Gaeu?.
Santa. Fe, N. M.,
February, 4. 1882.

J

COtM'll..

Yesterday's session' of Uhj" Council
was an interesting one. The following
is the order of business as it was transacted:
, .
The Committee on Territorial Affairs
presented a substitute for the bill introduced by Joseph, of Taosr taxing the
stock of residents of other State .or
Territories when found in that county.
The substitute makes tho provisions of
all the eounties of the
the bill apply-tTerritory, and it va adopted without
discussion.
Miller, Chairman of the Joint Committee onJRailroads, reported back with
a number of alterations and amendments, Council bill No. 25 and House
bill No. 50, providing against any discrimination by railroads against any individual or corporation, etc. The taxation clause is stricken out of the bill and
the principal amendment is one which
compels any railroad passing within
three miles of a county seat or town of
over two or three thousand inhabitants,
to build a branch to or run its main
line through such town or county seat.
The bill met with no opposition, and
was adopted.
The bill to divide San Miguel county
and form of its eastern portion the
county of Rio Colorado, with San
Hilario as the county seat, was reported
of the committee to
from
which it had been referred, favorably,
the other half, comprising Santiago
Baca and Martinez, opposing the adoption of the report of Chavez and Severo
Baca, who urged the passage of the
bill. After some little discussion the
Council decided, by a vote of 10 to 3, to
adopt the favorable report and pass the
o

one-ha- lf

bill.
Mr. Miller next moved that the Council take up that portion of the revision
of the laws which had been reviewed by

the joint committee on revision.
Before this motion had been put to
the House, the Chair announced the
following Senators as members of the
joint committee on apportionment :
Chavez, Martinez and Miller. This
brought on the first political debate
which has thus far occurred in either
branch.
Judge Thornton rose to a question of
privilege, and called the attention of
President Baca that he had formed the
committee entirely from the Republican
side of the Council. Mr. Thornton
thought that the claims of the minority
party in the Council should not be thus
ignored, and requested the Chair to
change the committee and place one
Democrat on it.
Col. Chaves declared that the Sena-ato- r
from Santa Fe was making a bid
for the next Democratic nomination
for delegate to Congress. He could
see no reason why politics should enter
into the composition of the committee
as he did not think it. had any political
effect.

Hon. Anthony Joseph then addressed
the Council, speaking in Spanish. He
was decidedly of the opinion that there
should be a Democrat on the committee.
Judge Hazeldine was. confident that
the chayr had, in mind geographical
considerations entirely in naming the
committee, which he thought was right
and could see no reason for a change.
Finally President Baca decided that
it would ouly be fair to give the minority a representation on the committee,
and appointed Joseph instead of Martinez.
Miller ngnin urged his motion that
the revision be acted on, but the Council adjourned without acting ou the
,
motion.
.

HOUSE.

The first business brought before the
House was the private bill introduced
some days since by Mr. Sanchez, of Socorro, in relation to acequias in that
country. The report of the committee
to which it had been referred reported
on it favorably and the bill went
thron
The bill providing for tho purchase
and distribution of New Mexico supreme court reports came back from
the Judiciary Committee with a favorable report, biff this unfortunate bill,
which has already been defeated onpe
in the House, was not destined to make
an easy passage.
Saavedra moved that the price paid
for the reports should not be over $2.50
per volume. This, however, was defeated, but by a very narrow majority.
A motion to suspend the rules and
lead the bill a third time also met with
disaster, and it will now await its regular turn, when it may be put through.
It is a sensible measure and should be
passed.
Rivera, of San Miguel, introduced a
bill directing the Secretary of the Territory, to issue proposals for having the
printing of the Territory done, and to
award it to the lowest bidder. This
was referred to the translator to put it
in English with instructions to have
it printed.
Then, came up the bill to divide San
Miguel county, which bnt a few minutes before had been passed by the Council The House took about an hour to
determino what committee this bill
should bo referred to.
Rivera, of San Miguel, wauted it sent
to a special committee of the members
from that county, urging that they
could best pass ou the merits of the
.
bill.
Saavedra moved that itbe'printed In
both languages, so that the members of
the House could thoroughly examine it
before being called upon to act on iu
Gallegos, of Mora, moved that it go
He
bo the committee on counties.
.
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rcn Sketches of 3fw Mexico.

busi-OU- U

ness lot on Bridge srect, near the
Very cheap.

pivHtortlce.

SALE The Wagner garden property,
make splendid residence properties,
MINERAL HILL.
being 240x300 feet in size. '1 his property will
An important camp situated about be told at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
twenty-tw- o
miles due west of Las Ve- & K vF weight room bouse, reniingfor
dollars
a
forty
month.
gas.
The ores found arc not of very Cj rro C DOLLARS will buy seven residence
in the Buena Vista addition.
high grade, but the quantity in which
DOLLARS will buy nice reslucnco
the ore can be obtained more than pX QR
in tho Hillsito Company's addimakes up for the low grado. One of the tion.
DOLLARS will buy residence lots in
principal resources of the camp is the tp Otbe
Dueña Vista addition.
DOI.L RS will buy on o of the
tine vein of coal, which is being develhandsomest homes on Grand avK
oped by
The coal is of nue near the Optic block.

FOR

') f f
JitJ

?)tJJlota

Al iJlots
brvc

i

OOnA
éUá3J

Mr.-Condo-

excellent quality and the vein is about
three feet thick.
The greatest prospects for tho future
of the town lies in rich copper fields
now being discovered in the immediate
vicinity of tho town.
Among other resources are the immense forests of timber lying to . the
northwest. These are virgin forests for
the most part, but little timber having
been cut in them yet.
Tho Territory tributary contains a
greater number of people than that
tributary to any other city in the
Territory. Besides the twenty thousand people of this county, the greater
portion of the inhabitants of Mora
and Lincoln counties do their trading
al this place. This is the business center for more than sixty thousand peopie.
With the roads that are centering here
and the various other enterprises that
are boing projected, Las Vegas will ere
long become the metropolis ot the Ter'
ritory.
In future sketches the country and
mines south of this point will be taken
up, showing their advantages for

Ewo lambs for sale cheap,

UOQ

affniro's

Fat wethers for salo at a b

&f"f

First National Bank of

E tflí

will buy a restaurant
I DOLLARS
inga splendid business
DOLLARS will buy an excellent
1 CfS
garden and milk ranch near the
city. A splendid opportunity for a Uve man.
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best bul houses in town: hn
four rooms and all necessary out houses. Spleu- - i
am íouuiion Hnu iieignDornooa.
HOLLARS will buy a nice three
room bouse with nice veranda and
VJ

(SucocNiors

lUwU

August Forster, a German boy just
discharged from the United States
army, was robbed of all his money yesterday morning at an East Side dance
house: The parties accused wore the
euphonious names of Toba, Roxy and
Brady. The money taken amounted to
$71.50. It seems the soldier had been
drinking some and had exposed his
cash. On leaving the dance hall two.
revolvers flashed in his face and he was
ordered to give up his money. After
he had been robbed the thugs choked
him until he was unable to speak. Yes
terday Officer Franklin, was put on the
track of the criminals. It was not long
until they were bagged and brought before Judge Steele for trio I. Brady seems
to have been the principal in the matter. The money was all recovered and
Brady was sentenced to await the action of the next court. He will undoubtedly go to prison for a term. As
there was no positive evidence against
the other two they were set at liberty.

Silver WeddtuK.

Sugar spoon. Miss Ida Cavanaugh.
Sugar spoon, Mrs. Rev. Brown.
Butter knife, Mrs. Cavanaugh.
Thimble, Miss Kate Cavanaugh.
Sugar spoon. Mrs. C. W. Hilton.
Pickle castor, Mrs. W. G. Koogler.
A Pose or Moiplitue.
Yesterday morning Petra Vigil, a
cyprian of the danco hall on the hill,
took a dose of morphine and lingered
all day at tho point of death. At last
accounts it was thought that she would
recover.

.

Does

a

General

20.000

Banking

Business.

A

Gro, BlackwelE

Opposite

.

&

Co.

J.

J,

A. At

S

tf.

A

A trojd cook at the Michigan
opposite depot.
Tj buy a second-bau- d
guitar;
WANTKD pncd
and address J, box
i as
.

i,

Vcg-as-

uuu sell bucuud Iihiiu
WANTEií. WillTu Hi buy
.1
If urwl Bull a
n 1.
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reasonable rate, 1 also make furniture repairing n specialty. Neil Culgun, first building cast of the
.

1

Corn anil hay cheaper than ever at
the Exchange corral, West L.as vegas.
The traveling public mil hnct every
thing
at the Grand View Ha
tel.

N TED
A girl to cook and do general
WAhousework.
Inouirt at thn reulriunm. nf

Dr. Henriquez. corner Blanchard and Sixth
Bireei.
KALE A first elans cookiuir Hlovo; uUo
bUlt heating
s.ove mid tables. Enquire at
the tailor shop next door to harness shop,
Eas Las Vegas, N. M.
lOU KENT A store room in the Kosenwuld
1: block. Apply to J. Hosenwald & Co.
L OK SALE. Five thousand ewes, inquire
of M. Fischer, Socorro. N, M.
i One of the beet business houses
J7Oli KEN
Sixth street, under construction.-- J.
J Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Ebtate Agent.
RENT One of tho best stone buildinxs,
t" MRnow
under construction, on iiailroad Ay;
enue, suitable for a wholesale business- .- . JT
FitzgerreU, the Live Keal Estate ,gent.
head of ewes. Apply
IfOR SALK-2,0- iO
JC D. N. Baca at Las C'OLChas, or addre
Ve
Las
gas PostofflcCj
One four-roohouse on
FOR KENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live heal
Estate Agent.
Native shingles can be found
I70!t SALE.
Mr. blancbord's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
SALE;
anary birds, singly or in pairs.
FOB
to Mrs. Potter on the street back ot
the National Hotel.
l'Juu eedur posts.
Apply to
ITuni sajlisHoss,
or at Lockhart's store.

r
.

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.

Of Winter Goods, con

sisting of

m

Real Estate

Ladies

Meal tickets, twenty-onatthe Windsor Hotel.

Dolmans, all

meals

e

$8-0- 0,

;

Red flannel, knit,
and cashmere under
s of Woo len
kind
Rental & Mine Agents
wear reduced, N e w
Güods, and Cloth York clothing House.
1-4-

SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK

Look At Our Bargains

ing,

l--

tin!

Two thousand dollars for nne
interest
In a business property situated on sixth
best corner in thocity. Reñís for Í350 perthemonth.
A
.
rareohance.
FouiLTIiensHud One Hundred Dollar
For a lino brick business house on Railroad
Avenue. Rents for Í76 per monta.

of ga8 consu- Tho frequent demand
.
i
.i
mera lor nxuircs ina jluuuwu
s to put in a largo stock
of now and

SWEEPING

1

-

Well

riiriiabl

Home

nH

Fonr Theuftnnd ' Dultitm. We. Have a
Vory dulrablo piece of business property on
RuUcoau Avenue. House in condition to receive goods. This property fronts railroad depot and is a raro baa gain.

Which will bo put iu at the lowest
figures. Wo make a specialty of gas
fining in all its branches. Come and
ee our stock f gas fixtures beforo
Office and
cutting iu your lino.
tales room at tho

1

On Thounnnd One Hundred Dollars
and lot on Grand avenue. House
furnished, contains four rooms, well
fenced, good stable, buggy shed and out houses-On- e
house,
lora
nicely

Gas Factory

luonitnnd Five Hnndrcd Dollar

Will buy an eleven-roofenoc. New house.

house, good picket
Rent on this property
guaranteed for one year at $40 per month. This
property Is a fine investment.
m

Twelve Hundred

In Prices? at

Italian

i

Will buy a house and lot on Main street, centrally located. House has four rooms, good
cellar, coal bouso, wood house, etc. Furniture
for salo with property, .

One

FKTDBES,

FASHIONABLE

For Rent on
Street railway, ttwd well of water.
Property
fenced in.

i

,

nundred and Fifty Dolían.

Each will buy first-clalots in Roscnwüil k
Co s addition.
We have two or three eutUvut
bargains lothis addition.
ss

One Thousand Dollars,

Is all we ask for a bouse, lot and
on
Douglass avenuo. This propertyfurniture,
U cheap

M.S.Hart,Sup't

T.El&M

gAHCTL

;nd Coko Company.
LORD,

no Las Vegas Bakery. If you want n
a
meal can hi mat piauu. iiuttif,
kuura. Southwest corner of tho pluza,

Jkt

7 AQUOVe

Snlfin's Additln.

immediately east
has been laid oft
ol the depot
into JoU, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
price. ILe location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, .while their closo proximity
10 ItIO OUSffioaB CCUtci vi ivnii, ieuuui
them still more desirable. For terms
Calvin Fisk,
.und prices call on
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
addition,
Tbe:tfin grounds,

1

Thau Hanira tn roHnr0

1

their stock of goods and!
One Hundred ad f ifty Dollars
lioiico.
win purchase a lot fronting ou Grand avenues. have hit upon the plan of j
n Marcus1 a
r.fshipment of themfollowing
These loteare near
street, and
wines
large
bargain. vWe have six of them. Call
oil
tut
Pyser Heisick.
:
price
cigars
the
reducing
and
,n
liqrjora
lot
458
ew
days
you
if
oextf
was
Lake Fish, 20c per lb. bargains?'zteon
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Epck and
Hundred Dollars
Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
These low prices Eye,
buy a house and two totaon Fourüi ateos. goods.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can, Will
Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
St.
Julian.
House bus six rooms, ball pantry an4
Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Blackberry
time
"desired.
This
Dressed Chickens.
lte5.y
property
tn
will last for several weeks Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
Twelve Hundred Dollar.
of cigarsthe celebrated La Shiksa,
Dressed Turkeys.
suffi- Doctor's
WiU mak you owner of a
Prescription and Bumm.
ia
stock'
the
or
until
house on Duuglass avenul faauie
California Honey 30o lb has three rooms
and clothes press!
hwprov- - ciently reduced to admit of the
"
Go to Judd Credit's new barber ihop
Apples 12
New.p?tock
Large
front of C. BlancüardV store for a
Comito.
in
Choice Boll Butter, 35c Other property (01 over toe eldy. Coil tá
clean shave.
piece will buy two weU looated lota inBuem
Vista addition.
A

i

U-20-

t.

ata.--a

H

i

l-- 2c

12-15--tf

Out For
BELL & CO.. Plaza Gro- took
.Column.
'

Bargains

lr

tfi Is

i -- .

Uow il Ü&Um
Sn's the lace to

l and T. Homero

gt

what you want

thTerylowbtÍuw9,

Ml-- .

EslrayeJ.
A brown horse mule, with white streak In
face and branded U.
on left shoulder
1. C. Also on the 1 th of January
from tbo Exchange Corral, a black horse, five
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty doll ra for both.
Is hereby given that tho partnership
existing between J. M. Perea, B. T. Perca and
J. L. Perea, Jr., under the firm name of Perea
Bros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
J. M. Perea retiring. All accounts duo to bn
collected and liabilities settled by B. F. Perea
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue the business
under tho firm name of Perea Bros,
J. M. PEREA,
B. F.PEKEA.
J. L. PEREA, JR.
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, 1882.

On and after Tuesday next Charles
Gentle will be prepared to accommodate any ono desiring bed and board.
Gotheieif you want something good
to eat or a good place to sleep,

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.

Good News,
Lake Fish 20c lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Tnjkeys
California Honey, 30c lb.
California Apples. 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c lb.
BELL & CO., Flaza Grocers
and Bakers.
A FIRST CLASS BAKER.
l-- 2c

TT1.

.7

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to

Las Vegas

f.

Notice

FIXTURES

Invoice, will buy a well established business,
located, prodts from T3 to 100 per cent. Stock
all new. Parties must got- out-dobusiness
on account of health. ,

-

Notice of Dissolution.

GAS

and CapltAllnts, Atten

Eight Thousand Dollars, According

-im

Old Cast Iron.
Cash paid for old cast iron at the
Foundry.

taking Stock.

hoims am fumi,n?l roomi

RnsiaeM Me

Preparatory to

!

.

cers and Bakers.

Move both

WANTED.

tirst-cla- ss

Three Thousand Iiv Hundred)
Rupc & Bullard have just received a Tlnllnm
will
..... hnu
miA mu u1UIS Oil TOTTi
car load of plaster carload of cement, corner
ttf Mnln nnrt,"'uiiv
tM
Havontk
and ten thousand pounds of plastering rooms, two lots. Being situate as it is on. the,
hair. There is a chance to get material corner of two prlnoiaal. street of tho eitj
auU cheap.
to make, all new houses warm and makes It
Four lluudrod and FUXy Dollars.
comfortable.
We have two centrally located business lun
on Grand avenue near Center street
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes, jronting
These lots will bo in the market for a few days
we keep the best fruit cake in town. atf45ocaoh, Here isa chaaee to get good busWe average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per iness lots. v.ery cheap.
' Twelve nundred Dollars
day and sell tho finest bread in the Territory, also pies, cakes, &c. "He who Will Day for two of the best business lots ou
avenuo. These lots aru located on
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the Douglass
trade goes whero the best goods are the corner and will double in value in the next
manufactured.
Center Street Bakerv.
ElgntyFlve Dollars

Good News.

d

Hadley.

cers and Bakers.

REDUCTION.

É.

S

second-han-

c.

3. F'TZGERRELL

I

To buy

heating, at Patty's, the tinner.
J2-.
si
'ANTKIl a good cook at the residence
oí J. Ray nolds.
small or medium-size- d
"rANTED-flr
TV proof sale for cash. Apply to Mills &

California Honey, 30c.
" Apples, 121-2Choice Roll Butter 35 c.
BELL & CO., Plaza Gro

GREAT

ahe Ivie real estate agent.

H, W

i

Dressed Turkeys

tCi

.

.

Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Dressed Chickens.

0JU
700
W
fit i
P&XJJ
A

:'

W. U. HADLBT.

Hand Goods to buy or
WANTED Cash advanced
on all kinds of
irnnria
F.rar.
Itiilldinir
. v fit
nnit
vuw I n.ttRnii
r.
u . iYin
unwiubv
and liridg-eMkl Colgan
i E necesitan o ;ho yuntas de buyes para Ua
) bajar. Infórmense de Rupe Bullan!.
Svcotid

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.

iJit'i'

Rent-lo- st,

Eight yoke of work cattlo.
Uupe & llullnrU.
A
meuiuiu sued span of
WAd'lEU-- ThekooU
mules are wanted at ll
o'clock this morning. Enquire of

Good News. w

i$0JJ

-

Sale-F- or

WANTED

Avenue that will undoubtedly be worth $1,000 withib six months.
10 30l) W1" ouy choice residence lots
4i7
D I 1 Just north of Main Street and south
of Charles Wright's residence.
ÜMQO will buy business lots on Douglns
(street car) Street that will be worth
T,rtii in a short time.
DOLLARS
will buy a Good FonrRoom
Q CA House, near
Machine Shop.
OuU
QfVS DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Mam Street.
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
f
Muin Street, renting for Twenty Dola
lars month.
DOLLARS will buy a house ajd
W two Lots.
Du-two houses wlihi three
iQ innw111
lots, fronting the Park-great
uarguin Renting for $;6.00 a month
HARE CHANCE. Wil sell a valuable interest in White Oaks mines aniouU machinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrcjl the
t
'
estate man.
Will buy a nice residence on Muin
UiíííÁA
PU.-IStreet renting for $14 a month.
wiHtJuy a good new three room
Q'f
two lots near the rail- tdrtOVJ houserOBunaRENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and d welUnga. If j era want
'
to rent property cair.

forreuU

len.

$500,000
50.000

Surplus Fund

Railroad Avenue,

OUt tlOUHUS.
1

Twosmall

Last night the silver wedding of Mr,
and Mrs. J. B. Clattenhoff was celebrated at their residence on Bridge street.
The wedding was rather an impromptu
affair consequently only a few of their
most intimate friends were invited. An
excellent supper was prepared by Mrs.
Klattenhoff and at 8:80 the guests were
invited to partake thereof which they
had no hesitancy in doing.
Tho following presents were made:
Pin, Mr. and Mrs. Mendenhall.
Cream spoon, Mrs, W. D. Leo.
Butter knife, Mrs. R. Studebaker.
Lemonade strainer, Mrs. C. F. Al-

tj'Raynolda Bro.)

Paid In Capital

ff

Wanted-F- or

WANTED

Authorized Capital

leA
xJ

0 J
DOLLARS will buy one of the
Onri
best buaiu&s corner lots in
1U"U
town.
burgam
will buy a choice lot on
QV"V 'I'ollurs
incoln street.
OvU
tl5n will buy choice lots on
CjOrjrv toDouglas

Vegas

NEW MEXICO,

live-rea-

R bbed.

las

&

at
.

Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
atóele la th Territory.

lM-t- t

Leon Bro's, who are
always on top, have
now engaged the ser
vices of Mr. Schiller,
of N. Y., a first class
baker, who will serve

customers daily with
fresh cream puffs,
dough nuts, Vienna
bread and everything
to please, and don't
you forget it. North
tSide of Plaza.
2-3-

